M J Milward Printing case study
The going’s good as Manufacturing Advisory
Service East Midlands helps printer lead the way
One of the UK’s leading printing and design businesses has seen a 40%
increase in production capacity since receiving support from the MAS
East Midlands.

“Bringing in MAS has not only seen considerable improvement in our capacity, it’s
also helped us increase profitability and significantly enhance our overall
performance.” Malcolm Wright, Co-Owner M J Milward Printing
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MAS in the East Midlands is funded





Free* advice service for
manufacturers
Free* on-site review visits
Subsidised* assistance
Best practice events

For more information on how MAS
can help your business go to
www.mas-em.org.uk, or telephone
0845 270 7620
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production integration between

*Subject to eligibility
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floor layout plus the introduction of
visual methods of keeping staff
informed of orders coming in and the
progress of jobs.
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